Portola Hotel & Spa Giving Away A Two-Night Stay In Monterey Bay
World-Famous Aquarium Is Part Of Getaway Giveaway Package

The Portola Hotel & Spa provides great accommodations in a great place, California's Monterey Bay.

By Kevin Wilkerson, PubClub.com

Okay, stop what you are doing right now.
Hide the computer from the boss, leave Facebook for a moment and head on over to this link, for it
could provide you with two days of bliss in a sensational California setting.
The Portola Hotel & Spa in Monterey is GIVING AWAY two nights, including breakfast and tickets to
the Monterey Bay Aquarium. This is something you do not want to pass on, and it only takes a
moment to type your name, address, e-mail and phone number into a form.
The last day to enter is Aug. 26, and the winner will be announced via e-mail by Aug. 28.
The Portola is an excellent hotel in a great location. It's between the end of Alvarado Street –
Monterey's downtown – and Fisherman's Village, a wharf with restaurants, as well as a lot of sea
lions and otters in the water.
Cannery Row and the aquarium are a very pleasant 30-minute walk down a seaside path, or you can
rent a bike or surrey. In the summer, thru Labor Day, there's even a free trolley, which has a pickup
point behind the Portola.
Right out the Portola's door, there are two wine tasting rooms, Wines From The Heart and Terranova.
Then again you may not want to spend much time outside of the Portola.

It has nautical-themed rooms, some of which look over the bay.
There's the spa, a nice lobby for relaxing and checking your e-mail and Facebook, a cool lounge
called Jack's which is a soothing place for a few glasses of Monterey Bay wine at Happy Hour ($4, 46 daily), the fine restaurant Jack's, and out its back door the cozy and classy Peter B's pub that brews
award-winning craft beer.
So enter the contest today!

